SEND questionnaire results 2018 - 19
7 questionnaires were sent out with 5 returned which gives a 72% return rate. All 5 7
children have been referred to a Paediatrician or EP assessment during the year. 2
children are awaiting a draft EHCP. 2 children received ISEY during the year. All 7
children had SEN and Early Support Plans.
Questions 14% = 1 parent
1) I feel that my child is making good progress at school 100% agree
2) I know how my child is supported in school 80% agree
3) I am concerned that my child is not getting enough support 100% disagree
My child has an excellent level of support from all involved.
4) I feel that I have sufficient information and communication about my child’s
progress 100% agree
5) I know which stage of the SEN Code of Practice my child is on
100% agree
6) I have had opportunities to share my child’s targets with their key worker
100% agree
Through many opportunities by person, over the phone, via emails and letters.
I have acknowledge all of the targets set by the key worker and I have been happy with
them.
7) I understand my child’s targets
100% agree
8) I am fully aware of how my child is progressing towards their targets
100% agree
9) I feel that Selly Oak Nursery staff have given me suggestions of ways to support
my child at home
100% agree
We try to follow the Nursery example at home.

10) I know who the SENCO (Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator) is at Selly Oak
Nursery School

100% agree

11) I am able to approach the staff about any concerns that I have regarding my child
100% agree
Other comments:
I feel like you communicate really well and provide the right level of support and service.
You do an excellent job.
I would like Selly Oak Nursery School to start even earlier. I would like more places for 2
year olds so that they build a good foundation and help them to develop.
The only thing I can think of is with regards to the CAT sessions, which are really helpful.
I would often come with burning questions but the agenda wouldn’t allow for me to always
raise these. A question and answer format session or as part of a session might be an
idea.
Next steps


Continue to ensure that all links with external agencies are maintained.



Speak with the CAT worker to suggest a question and answer session, perhaps as
part of the first coffee morning in October.

